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FIFTY MEN TURN

OUT FOR INITIAL

FOOTBALL DRILL

Fundamentals and Exercise
Occupy Attention of

Grid Candidates

OAKES TAKES CHARGE

Weir, Black, Lehman, Day,
James Make Up Huskcr

Coaching Staff

Xpting fool bull practice got under
way on the stadium practice field
last night with more than fifty
Kriddei out lor tno initial drill.
Coach "Bunny" Oakea put his squad
I humph two hour of fundamental
drill and limbering exercises.

The Husker line coach who la In
charge of the spring sessions until
i ho arrival of Coach Dana X. nible.
from College Station. Texas, stated
that the Brat week of practice
would would be on fundamentals
and exercises to gel the squad. In
tdiape for the more strenuous drills
next week. Practice will begin
every a'temoon at 3:30 and last
until 5:30, Oakes stated.

Wtir Assists In Coaching
Assisting the Husker line men-

tor Is Coach Ed Weir who will
handle the wing men. Coach Char-
ley Black who has charge of the
hark field aspirants, Captain Leh-

man and Bill Day who are assist-
ing in coaching the line. Ted James,
filar center for the IiaSt three

vears on the Cornhusker eleven is
alio assisting in the spring coach-
ing sessions.

The squad is composed of a large
number of new men from the fresh-
man squad of last year but Oakes
ktatfd that the squad number would
increase later In the week. Track
ind baseball practice are claiming
a great number of the varsity men.

( lair Sloan, one of the stellar per-

formers of the 1928 Husker edition,
Cimllmrd Tf t.

SOLONS ARE HUNTING

HEATING PLANT SITE

Burnett and Burr Go With

Legislators on Tour of

Inspection

Various proposed sites for tne
joiui University and state capitol
iicating plant were inspected Sun-

day by members of the finance
committee of the lower house in
the state legislature together with
Chancellor E. A. Burnett and W. W.
Hun. c"ean of the CcJlege of Agri-- (

uliu.e.
Possibility that the appropriat-

ion for th University tecuiu- -

mended by Governor Weaver in his
budget message might be raised Dy

ihe amount of $315,000 was seen in
the inspection by the finance com-

mittee. Governor Weaver tailed to
make provision for this in his bud-F'- -t

message.
Estimates Cost at $525,000

The total cost of the plant is
estimated to about S525.O00. The
Hate capitol's portion of the ex- -

pense of building tne plant it.
placed at $210,000 leaving $313,000
lor the University's shaie. The
capitols's share of the cost will
come out of the capitol levy but
the lerislature will have to make a
special appropriation lor the Uni-
versity share. The finance commit-
tee is inspecting the proposed sites
in preparing to get the big svpro-Miatio- n

bill out on the floor of the
lioupe.

The two proposed siles are the.
fite of the present University heat-in- s

plant and a plot of ground out
on .North Fourteenth street. The
latter site has good trackage facili-
ties.

Chancellor and Wife
Arrange Banquet, for

Sherman Wednesday

Dean L. A-- Sherman, who recentl-
y resigned as ranking dean of the
department of English, is to be
honored Wednesday evening at a
dinner to be given by Chancellor
and Mrs. E. A. Burnett at the Uni-
versity club.

Attending the dinner will be fac-
ulty members with whotn he has
been associated for the past twenty-f-

ive years or moie. Dr. Samuel
Avery, former chancellor, and Prof.

FossJer, who was a stu-.de.-

in the University in 182 when
lr. Sherman was called to a pro-
fessorship In English, will be the
speaker, of the evening.

Earl Cline, as president of the
koard of regents, will present to
him a copy of the resolutions as
adopted by the board on receiving
doctor Sherman's resignation from
ctive duty.

Another IS'eus EdUof
Will Be Chosen Soon

Applications for the position
of news editor en The Dally
Kebraskan for the rest of the
University year will be received
until Wednesday noon. March
29, at the office of the School
' Journalism, University ball

104.

J. K. Selleck. Secretary
Student Publication Board.
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Two University of Nebraska lostrurtors. Dr. Zora Srhaupp and

Dr. John Life l.aMontw are among twenty-eigh- t scholars of (he Unit-e-

State receiving travel fellowship awards from the Social Sciences
Research council.

.E.

Noted Missionary Expresses
Belief That Others Cater

To Christianity- -

VISUALIZES HINDU FAITH

Christianity's Impact on the
Hindu religion, and Its effect on
the religion and culture of ancient
Greece, was explained by Dr. E.
Stanley Jones at a special luncheon
lor the ministers of ana
the faculty members of colleges
and universities of the community,
held at the chamber of commerce
Monday noon.

"The highest Hindu conception
of a god Is one w ho withdraws
himself most completely from the
world, having no direct part in it,
either for good or for evil. The
ideal man, according to the Indians,
the one who followed most closely
this conception of a god," was the
theme of his talk.

"The persuasive influence of
Christianity has led them to look
upon the ideal man as one who
serves, and they are therefore
turning toward Jesus' conception
of God as a loving, serving. Heav-
enly Father," he concluded.

Traces Other Beliefs
Describing the changing attitude

of the toward Chris-
tianity. Toclnr Jones traced Its
rise to the top of the religions of
today. The firnt attitude assumed
by those outside Christianity was
one of derision and contempt.
Then came the period of active op- -

fonlinurd on rae S. '
Twenty Youths

Of Marysville
Inspect Campus

Vlew! I am all tired out I

never walked so much in all my
lie." This is an example of an ut-

terance of one of number of Marys
ville high school boys visiting the
city campus yesterday and today.

The party, a class in vocational
agriculture. Is taking an inspection
trip and general sight seeing tour
of the university campus. This
morning they are at the agricul-
tural college campus and will be
especially interested in the dairy
department and in stock judging.

Three Boys Win Contest
Three of the boys were on the

winning team in the national stock
Judging contest at Memphis, Ten-

nessee. They are: Harold Fulker.
Harold V.'assenberg, and Raymond
Cohorst.

Monday morning the party in- -

spected the factory of the Chase
plow company of Lincoln. They
had luncheon a1 the chamber of
commerce as the ptifiits or Ihe
chamber's agricultural committee,
with Prof. H. J. Gramlich in charge.
In the afternoon they inspected the

-- r1ug buildings on I lie
campus.

Pause t Dental College

Later they paused at the College

of Dentistry surprisely, both with

the idea in mind that a larmer
should not be a fanner entirely.
Later they stopped at Moiill hall

to view the fotsils wonderincly.
I'. G. Collins took charge of the
ciass.

The bovs, twenty In number, are
rhapejone;! by rt. VV. Russell, voca-

tional guidance instructor at Mary-

sville higi fctiiool. and G. H. Chase
also of Marysville.

Engineer Group Plan
Meetings on Wednesday

Members of the A. S. M. E. will

gather in room 102 of the Mecnan-ica- l

Engineering building at 7:1

o'clock Wednesday evening at
which time talks will be given by

students, election of officers will

take place anJ refreshments will

be served.
A-- S. C. E. members w ill meet In

room 105 of the came building at

7:30 o'clock the same evening.
Election of the department of civil
engineering chairman for Engi-

neers week will take place at this
meeting.

KoMley Sets Dale of
Sophomore Election

Election of minor officers of the
opbomore class will be held Tues-

day evening. March 26. at 7:20
o'clock In Social Sciences auditori-
um, according to Claude Rowley,
president of the sophomore class.
The officer to be elected are t,

secretary and treasurer.

LINCOLN.

It e m I .

Thrill-Seekin- g

Mongrels Visit
Quiet Sanctum

Too much learning makes a
wise man dull, some philosopher
once said while taking a dose of
hi own medicine. Too much
learning reacts upon dogs with a
hilarious effect it aeems.

Two of them, a big, white,
smooth haired one and a small,
grey haired, futzy one, sedately
entereed the library, having no
doubt read the sign on the front
or the. building. Proceeding in an
orderly fashion to the further end
of the room where the card cata-
logue is found they must have
proceeded to look up some such
topic as dog biscuits.

Whether or not they found what
they sought cannot be determined,
but at least something amused
them. They laughed out loud.
Oral recitations were not in order
at the time, unfortunately. The
two dogs who thought learning
would benefit them, the big one
and the small one, were ejected by
the Janitor. That's what comes
from knowingloo much.

tAW ALUMNI STRIVE

TO RAISE LOAN FUND

Sponsors of Plan Ask All

Graduates to Donate
Small Amounts

Alumni of the Nebraska College
of Law are creating a loan fund for
law students. A drive is being
made among the alumni to raise
12,000 In small Individual subscrip-
tions of from one to ten dollars.

Over $100 has been raised al-

ready. The committee in charge of
raiding the funds is composed of
C. M. Ski lea of Lincoln. Judge
Quent in Chase of Stan'on and Luke
Chenry of McCook.

A number of loan funds hare
been created through the chancel-
lor's office, donated mostly in the
amounts of $100 or over. The law
college plan for creating a loan
fund is unique in that the sponsors
are asking for only small subscrip-
tions. All of the alumni of the Law
College of Nebraska are being
asked to give. '

ED

Former Cornhusker Players
Speak at High School

Athletic Dinner
Ted L. James, former Nebraska

foolbal! player and Edwin Weir, as-

sistant Cornhui-ke-r football coach.
spol;e at a banauet at Milford in
honor of the Milford high school
baskftball and wrestling teams
'J'hunjuav tAening.

Weir save a talk on the a'lile'lc
situi'ion and plans tor the fu;ur
development of Ihe athletic depart-
ment at the University James dis-

cussed the attitude of the Univer
sity toward hich aililetics.

Milford Men Talk
Oi'-'.- r speakers on the program

were: J. E. Tunning, coach of the
Milford wrestling team. 1. A. Cald-
well, basketball coich, Chester
Griu--e- , captain of the basketball
team and Wesley Matxke, wrestling
captain.

Ted James was chosen as a mem
ber of the first All-Bi- g Six selec-
tions last season at the center po-

sition. He was also placed on sev-ei-

second teams
and was given honorable mention
by many others. He is also the
newly elected president of the "N"
club.

Many Arrange It Attend
Social Science Heeling

Representation from c. c. lr every
college in Nebraska at l yearly
meeting of the Organli'C Social
Sciences In Lincoln May 2. snd 4,

seems assured, according to Dr. N.
A. Ben gtson. who Is In charge of
arrangements.

Dr. Elmer Kkvall of Clark univer
slty has been secured as the main
speaker, and papera will be pre-

sented by professors from Doane
college, Nebraska Wesleyan uni-
versity and some of the state
teachers colleges. In addition to
those of the University of
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Two Nebraska Instructors
Get Fellowships in

Social Sciences

PLAN TO STUDY ABROAD

Eurcpc and Asia Minor Lure
Winners of Research

' Scholarships

Two University of Nebraska In-

structors are Included among the
twenty-eigh- t scholars In the United
States receiving fellowship awards
from the Social Science Research
council. They are Ir. Zora Scbaupp,
instructor In philosophy, and John
Life LaMonte, Instructor In Euro-
pean history.

According to the provisions of
the awarda. which total $71,650.
professors In the leading universi-
ties and college will pursue orig-
inal Investigations In history, eco-
nomics, political science, educa-
tion, and sociology. In all parts of
the world.

Council Promote Research
These grants are a pert of the

council's plan of promoting co-
operative research in social sci-
ences. Several award have been
given to women. These fellow-
ships are also designed to promote
the development of research work--

Caatiawrd Face .

DOLUlTiETTFOR

T SELL

One Thousand Pasteboards
Are Sold to Patrons

Monday Morning

WORKMEN FIX COLISEUM

More than 1,000 ticket for the
Chicago Civic Opera company's
presentation of Gonoud's "Faust"
Thursday evening were sold Mon
day in the $1 sections of the Coli
seum.

The latest report from John K
Selleck's office show that the seats
in these sections were still selling
fast Monday afternoon, so that the
1,000 sold In the morning would not
be nearly the entire number sold
during all of the day. These bal-

cony seats are on sale at the Col-
lege Book Store.

Good Seats Remain
There will be only a limited num-

ber of general admission tickets on
sale. These will consist of the en-
tire back balcony. These seats give
an excellent view of the stage and
the accoustic are equally good, as-

suring patrons of a &ooJ view of
the sceres and mn excellent recep-
tion of the vocal and orchestral
music, according to the statement
made hy Mr. Seileck. who Is treas-
urer for the Lincoln guarantor.

The exhibits of the Greater Lin-
coln Exhibition which was held In

the Coliseum last week, were all re
moved over the week-en- and car-
penters started to work Immedi-
ately to work on the raised floor
necessary for the opera immedi-
ately. From the fifteenth row back,
the improved plane for raising the
elevation of the floor, so that the
audience can all see the stage, call
for a false floor, making it neces-
sary to cover three-quarter- s of the
Coliseum.

Alterations Are Made

Certain alterations to accommo-
date the orchestra are also being
made in the orchestra pit. These
will be of a permanent nature for
it was necessary to make similar
alterations lor last year's perform-
ance of "II Trovatore" when the
same company played here.

Workers In the Coliseum will
i.ave to work both day and night
shilts In order to complete the nec-

essary woik in time for the cur-

tain when it rolls back next Thurs-
day night, Wre the largest crowd
ever assembled for a musical event
in L'ncoln.

With practically a half semester
of work on The Daily Nebraskan
under way, tbe managing editors
have assigned a number of specific

runs to various of the
reportorial staff. This is done in
order to facilitate complete cover-
age of the campus, and additional
"beats" may be added a the exi-

gencies arise.
Maurice Akin ha been assigned

to varsity football. Varsity and tri-

color track is handled by Frederick
Daly. Coverage of the Kosmet Klub
U divided between Don Carlson
and William McCleery. Eugene Me-Ki-

cover Morrlil ball and Adele
Elaler ha charge of tbe Girl In-

tramural, lnterfraternity sports
and Phi Beta" Kappa are handled
by Elmer Skor. EJmont Walte cov-

er the T. M. C. A., the Alumni of-

fice and the World Forum.
Many Student Work

Ted Burgess write on the Perh-Irt- g

Rines. William McCleery on
the Cornhusker, and Mary Nichols
on Ellen Smith hall. Paul Gross-
man cover the Military depart-
ment and the Historical society.
Ronald McConnell ha a beat la

NEW PRESIDENTS
I I. I III! I

i

Mis Ruth Diamond and Miss
elected prealdcnts of the V. A A.
Miss Diamond UJ the toiubiued
Intramural board.

Countryman Editor
Assigns Stories for

Farmers Fair Issue

Assignments for arllrle for the)
Farmers' Fair number of the Corn- -

husker Countryman have now '

been given by editor. Nelson Jo-do-

A doien feature articles are
being planned, tcether with num-

ber of shorter accounts of the fair.
Most of the Issue will be glvcu
over to various angles of the fair.

The 1S29 Farmers' Fair will be
organised approximately along the
same lines as last ear's. The us-

ual parade will start the day oft
and the pageant will follow. The
pageant will be featured In the Far-
mers' Fair number of the Country
man. i

The spice of variety will be add
ed in the day's events by an inter- -

new aud addition
this year to the fair's curriculum.
Such events will be adequately de--

scribed in special article in the
Countryman. The deadline of all
contributions to the number has
been set at March 25.

UNIVERSITY UN

whether by
local cot; are

Part All Uited Invitations have
members whoseWay inrOUgn are known, and

Are are not are
(advised communicate once

Letter of Wit;, prof. jhn Hicks Prof.
scripts of and applications
for the gift scholarships offered by
tne American Association D-
iversity Women must be delivered
by the applicants in to Miss
Winona M. Perry, of the
scholarship committee by tomor-
row. Application bianks may be ob-

tained from Dean Hep-pne-r.

High scholarship and participa-
tion in activities
are for freshman,
sophomore, and Junior applicant.
The student must also be partially

wholly and must
be registered for least
hours the University at the time
she the scholarship. Three,
references from persons on the
campus and tw-- references from
persons not connected with the
university roust be furnished by the
applicant.

Three scholarships, one of $100
and.mo 160 fourJf"of $i5 each will be ?'u
dent who the recipient pother
gift 'fhol.rship while

?lb"rlJt-- J t Itt
TViJlia

Victory of Nebraska Shuttle
Relay team Pleases Schulte

members

Kiiuiai
money will be paid In installments,
one-hal- f during tne iirst semester
and one-hal- f during the second
mester.

Kearnt?)' Man Chosen
Baccalaureate Speaker

Announceraeni of the selection
ur. narry ". iivi

t,yiscopai ruun--
baccalaureate speakc

(or the' 1U29 graduating cia.? of
the University of Nebraska. w,i
made last week end. The sc-vJ-f

will be held June St. Paul
church.

Andrews hall. nd William McGaf-fi- n

covers building
and the band.

College of Pharmacy, old Muse-ti-

and Engineers' Week are hand-

led by William Taylor. University
by Don Carlson, and

ball by Dorothy Pugh. Neal
Gomon has written Awgwan and
Student Council tories.

Others Edit
Due to tie fact that there are no

assistant new on The Daily
Nebraskan taff. member of the
news-editin- g class are assisting
copy reading and beading. Toee
student are: Clifford Smith,

Walte, Lillian Lancaster, Mo-

selle Kleeman, Ted Hartman, R.
W. Lalbrf, Maxlne Hill, Virginia
Lewi. Gordon Hedges. Josephine

aught and Gordon Larson.
of the news-writin- g

class who have been reporting
happenings about the

campus are: Elsie Brodkey, Alice
Connell, Cleon Danlsson, Lester
Hall, Vet Maude Schroe-der- ,

G7 Craig. Lucille Hefler. Ray-

mond Hitebeoek Nelson Jodon.
Robert LaJng. Helen McChesney
and Virgil Pant-bor- a.

OF CAMPUS CROUPS

w- -

I. ! i

A
I ullttitv Tlx- l.'lirnln J'lUmil,

Marian Wllker.nn, who have been
and I)ig SUter board, respectively.
Woman's Athletic association and

unui

ARRANGE FOR DINNER

Pfoj Beta Kappa and Sigma
Xi Officers Prepare

Joint Program

SIR PARES WILL SPEAK

Alumni member of Phi Beta
Kappa and Sigma XI will hold re-

union dluuer Monday. March :5. at
o'clock, according I'M Reta

Kappa officers In charge. This
will be the ilit combined reunion
of the two organizations since
their rounding Nebraska in H09
and 1S97 respectively. Members of
both fraternities foresee many

union.
The guest of honor for the din-

ner will be Sir Bernard Tares, an
known scholar, who

has been engaged appear
speaker the same evening in lec-
ture sponsored by the two fratern-
ities. In addition, the guest list
will include Chancellor and Mrs.
Burnett. Regent and Mrs. Earl
Cilne and Col. and Mrs. Frank D.
Eager, who will represent the
chamber of commerce.

All members of Phi Beta Kappa
and Sigma XI living in the vicinity

Km ma N. Ander.on. secretaries of
jtho
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osaurs which may nave crossed
this same ground millions year
ago. AH at once, directly in front

the north door Sciences
hall a moving slowly and
ponderously crawled the bi
ditch and headed west. It turned.
however, as soon as it had clamb--

. its
, ',h.

iilV?ff- -
Jd IlUTlSUS",,.. it resembledZTmIT It. ponderous

cams
ihe of dirt alongside where

ditch had been and covered
-- Tain .it Hnvn ill inoUt

and rooted it ground.
Has Destructive Motion

mouthful of dirt it deposited
to one side with ihe deliberate mo-

tion of an unthinknig, ruthless
monster bert
Titen it turned its head and, lower-in- ?

it, again bit the ground.
1 hi tame Deration was repeated
geverai lime until the bath was
ciear ahead. Again It moved for-ear- d

with that relentless move- -

metit thM stops for nothing.
Seeming to search the ground

about With eagle eyes that gleamed
with blood, the monster turned 1

body and crept south. Apparently
finding what it wanted, it stoppea
and pushed the cruel Jaws Into the
yellow dirt and repetted the

It had gone through in clear-
ing a path over the top the ditch
when it crossed. Looking like the
monsters in moving picture
adapted from Co Doyle's "Lost
World," this ancestor of the ruler

the Mesosoic age earnestly bent
to its task, until it should again go
on parade with it grotesque form
riring la the sir.

NATIONAL Y. W.
OFFICER' IS HERE

Mrs. John Hanna, President,
Speaks at Vespers This

Afternoon

Mrs. John Hanna, national
president of the W. C. A. will

guest of the university associa-
tion on Tuesday afternoon, and will
also speak the regular Vesper
service to be at 6 o'clock.

Any university woman who I In-

terested 1 invited to come to Ellen
Smith hall 4 o'clock on to
meet Mrs. Hanna, and Ulk with her
personally. Mr. Hanna 1 In Lin-

coln the association.!
and this will be her only appear-
ance on the university campus and
before university' women eiclus-Ively- .

I

PRICK : CENTS

ALL-UNIVERSI-
TY

CONVOCATION IS

SET FOR TOD

Eleven O'clock Classes
To Be Dismissed fc

Jones Meeting

SPEAKER DRAWS CROV,

Missionary Addresses Larg
Gathering at St. Paul

Church Monday

All Hastes will be excused lo-

th flil convocation
the year at 11 o'tlork this morn

Ihg, when Ir. K. Stanley Jones,
world famous religious leader and
missionary, who is In Lincoln tor
a of meetings sponsored b)
ihe united religious and educa-
tional Instltu'lons of the com-

munity, wiil speak on the topic,
"Self Expression Is It a Working
l'hilosophy Life?" He will also
speak this evening at St. I'aul's
church on "The C'ro5s Section or a
Day."

Jones spoke last evening
at St. Paul'a Methodist church ou
the subject, "Between King-

doms." He stated that ultimate
object of every' living thing Is life.
"Lite." he said, "is divided into
Ave kingdoms they are the min-

eral kingdom, vegetable king-

dom, the animal kingdom, the king
dom man, and surpassing all, the
kingdom God.

Man Is Above Animal
"Man is between two kingdoms,

the animal and the spiritual." Doc-

tor Jones differentiated between
these two kingdoms in their funda-

mental bases. The kingdom of ani-

mals Is material and based on tbe
survival of the fittest. The king
dom God is above the physical.

"Darwin's discovery," the speaker
stated, "is proven by the great
tragedy of late years, for the past

t'oirtlMwd on rac 4.

BARBSllllR

Invitations Are Sent Out to

3,500 Non-Fraterni- ty

Men, Women

Barb party will be held .Satur-

day night March 23 from 8 to 11:."'.'

o'clock at the Armory- - Oz Black.
Lincoln premier cartoonist, and

' fiay Ramsay of the department of

dramatics will furnish pan of the
jpiUSIUJ IMA. IB IUI Ul llfTT ill 31

Alter elections mere m De nam
ing.

Chancellor and Mrs. Burnett,
Miss Amanda Heppner and Vis
Mabel Lee will be giiemu ol the
evening. Chaperons will be M'.
and Mrs. F. Williams. Mr and
Mrs E. W. Lantz. Miss Marv Oi- -

en. and Magnus Hestepus. Kut!t
IShallcross will be the hostess of
the evening,

" mutton. Issued
Thirty-fiv- e hundred invitations

--e being sent to all
the mpus.

"v cent. admissi 1 hf inz

I UWI !' uijlHMuuil the
.'". bn, ,undr a'

.
"' p

i iit uvil luuniL v I iisd, renj o";! uir
der the Joint chairmanship Ru'h
Hatfield and Williams. y

students will organize
through a barb council which will
be elected at the party.

Four from each class, two boye
and two girls, will make up the
council which will elect officers,
deal with social and political mat-
ters, and Ather problems as
they arise. More than a hundred
and fifty dollars ha been under
written by faculty members for
the financial backing of tbe organ-
ization.

ELLIOTT CALLS FOK
CORN COBS MEETING

Corn Cob wiil Tuesday
evening at 7:15 o'clock at the
Lambda Chi Alpha hsuse, make
final plans for tbe sprlrc dinner
dance and initiation. The date of
the initiation baa been ste for Fri-
day afternoon at tbe Lincoln hotel
at which time the active chapter
will initiate thirtj-elgh- t new men.

The initiation ceremonies will be
followed by the annual spring

dance tbe Lincoln hotel ball
room. Jack Elliott, president of PI
Epsllon Pi. request that every
member and pledge attend the
meetlnug tonight.

Simple Study Slogans
The Daily Nebraskan coptin-ne- s

its for study Slo-
gans with this Issue. All stu-
dents are eligible to submit
matter for this feature, and
those whose slogans are ac-
cepted will be named under the
line. The Nebraskan office la
the basement of University ball
will receive material for the
"Simple Slogans" box.

Today's Slogan
Caking circles banned It
Instructors all demand

Fred Smith. Lodgepole.

I UrOUnCL W'rt of the party. of
i consisting four rep- -

from each class for thetheTl.eie was a parade across
drill Not a parade of uni-- ! purpose of organizing the

cadeis but of of ternity students socially and
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